Welcome to Children's Musical Camp! We are excited to have you here in the School of Music for Disney's The Lion King KIDS. Camp is fast approaching. Our first day is July 16. Please take a moment to review the following information:

**DROP-OFF & PICK-UP:** The camp hours are 9:00 a.m. to Noon, M-F. We will be at the Moody Music Building on the campus of The University of Alabama. Each morning we will have someone at the SIDE entrance of Moody (the NEW WING side entrance of our building, which is off of 2nd Ave.) by 8:45 a.m. so you can pull up and drop your child off. Please see the map for the best approach to your drop off site. If you arrive after 9:00 a.m., please walk your child to the CMS office, room 171. The students will be at same door for pick-up after 11:55 a.m. and a teacher will monitor their approach to your vehicle. Please let us know if someone other than a parent is picking up your child. Students should be picked up no later than 12:15 p.m. We are at Moody Music Building on the campus of UA. Physical Address: 810 2nd Ave., Tuscaloosa 35487

**PARKING:** We are using the SIDE entrance to Moody for pick up and drop off daily for the camp. Please do not leave your vehicle unattended. Unattended vehicles may be ticketed and/or towed at the owner’s expense. Visitors who want to park should use the lot between the Law School and the baseball Stadium (best approach is via Bryant Drive). If you are simply walking your child across Bryant Drive and into Moody Music and leaving, then a permit may not be necessary. But, if you plan to stay for the full time each day, a Patron Parking Permit is required to park in this parking lot. Please stop by the CMS office, room 171, for further information.

**SNACKS:** There is a scheduled break from 10:45 – 11:00 a.m. Please send a small snack with your child each day. The vending machines cost up to $2/item and have a variety of snacks and drinks.

**BOOKS & REHEARSAL CDs:** Show books are in the CMS office. Each family in the camp can come by to pick up a show book and a rehearsal CD for this camp. Please call us if you do not have a book! There is no need to return the CD but the Show Book will need to be returned at the conclusion of the show. Please only use pencil in the Show Books. All books must be returned by performance day. **There is a $20 fee for any unreturned book.**

**COSTUMES:** As students are assigned parts, teachers will send home a list of clothing items for their role. These will be every-day clothing items so there should be no need to purchase them. If you do not have the items let us know as we may have clothes that your child can borrow from another family. Some named roles will have most of the costume provided. All kids will wear their Show t-shirt and black pants/leggings as a base to anything else they wear “over the top” during the performance. Please send any requested costume items with your child in a bag marked with your child’s name no later than Monday, July 23.

**PERFORMANCE:** There will be a performance of the show on the last day of camp, **Friday, July 27 at 11:00 a.m. in the Moody Music Building.** There is **no cost to attend** – please bring your family and invite your friends! **The contract for this show restricts filming the show even for home use.** There will be opportunities to take some still photographs of the kids.

**BUILDING RULES:** The University of Alabama School of Music is in session during the same time as our camp. Students should use an “inside” voice when in the building and walk (no running) in the hallways. Please, no shoes with wheels.

**QUESTIONS & CONCERNS:** Please address any musical-specific questions to the CMS staff or your main teachers: Kate Gates, at kegates1@crimson.ua.edu or Laura Woolf, at laurawoolf@bellsouth.net Additional teachers include: Cindy Simpson, Trey Hedgemon, Alexandra Huryn, Lillian Woolf. We welcome comments and suggestions in order to continue providing a high quality camp experience to the students of West Alabama. Thank you for choosing to attend our Children's Musical Camp!
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